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Bath &
Body
new! relaxing spa basket
Take a mini vacation in your
own tub with the relaxing
aroma and luxurious
accessories included in this
at-home spa kit. The warm
scent of vanilla and ginger
are perfectly blended in the
cream bath, bath crystals,
body lotion, and shower
gel, and the handy basket
also stores a buff brush and
woven sponge.
Set: 11¾" x 6" x 10¼" high;
basket is 6¼" high.
10015264 Set $29.95

Bath &
Body
new! invigorating spa
basket This decorative
basket is filled with
invigorating spa essentials
that will awaken your
senses. The scent of warm
vanilla and ginger are
perfectly blended in the
shower gel, body lotion,
bath crystals and body
scrub, and the woven
basket also includes a bath
sponge and massage tool.
Set: 11" x 6" x 10½" high;
basket: 5¼" high.
10015265 Set $29.95
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Bath &
Body
warm vanilla spa basket
A sweet and spicy vanilla
scent wraps you in its
comforting embrace,
healing tired skin (and
spirit) from head to toe.
An entire ensemble of spaquality indulgences, from
bath fizzers to exfoliating
scrubbers, leaves you
feeling relaxed, refreshed
and ready to greet the day!
Set: 11¾" x 6⅛" x 11" high.
10014431 Set $29.95

Bath &
Body
new! verbena spa gift
set Soak in pure bliss
with this deluxe verbena
fragranced spa set. Inside
the handsome woven basket
you’ll discover relaxing
shower gel, body scrub, and
bath crystals, along with a
pouf and pumice brush
for the ultimate in
refreshing relaxation.
7¾" x 6½" x 9¾" high.
10015300 Set $19.95

3
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Bath &
Body
sandalwood naturals spa
basket Every essential
for a decadent at-home
spa day is packed in this
lovely lidded wicker basket!
The rich, spicy scent of
sandalwood adds natural
appeal to moisturizing salon
quality lotions, scrubs and
bath crystals, all expressly
collected for your
ultimate delight.
Set: 11½" x 6½" x 8" high.
10014433 Set $39.95

Only
$
39 95

Gift giving made easy!

NATURAL SANDALWOOD

Bath &
Body
eco-nomy deluxe spa set
Eco-friendly bath set has
every essential for a deluxe
spa experience! Textured
sponge and massaging
brush invigorate, as
moisturizing bath favorites
give tired skin a welcome
pick-me-up. Bamboo
sugarcane fragrance. Set
includes: 4 fl. oz. shower gel
and lotion, 3.4 fl. oz. bubble
bath, 2.9 oz. bath crystals,
massaging brush, sponge
and wooden bucket.
Set: 11" x 7½" x 7½" high.
10001122 $34.95

4
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Bath &
Body
eco-nomy deluxe bath
basket Eco-inspired spa
delights are an indulgent
treat for someone special,
or just to spoil yourself!
Woven bamboo basket is
generously packed with
7.4 fl. oz. shower gel,
6.8 fl. oz. body lotion, bath
fizzers, 1.7 fl. oz. body
cream, 3.5 oz. bath crystals
and exfoliating brush
and scrubber. Bamboo
sugarcane fragrance.
Set: 10½" x 5½" x 13" high.
10001121 Set $24.95

Bath &
Body
tropical delights
bath set Turn a simple
shower into your own
private rainforest!
Splashy 6.1 fl. oz.
shower gels and bath
fizzers drench your
skin with softness and
a cocktail of delightful
fruit aromas.
Set: 7½" x 2" x 7" high.
10013249 Set $14.95
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Bath &
Body
lavender and sage bath
tray A tasteful, polished
wood tray contains a full
line of lavender and sage
scented bath products.
Appealingly accented with
ribbons and bows!
7½" x 2¾" x 7½" high.
10036397 Set $19.95

Bath &
Body

LUXURY
LOTIONS
& GELS

fine french bath set
This glamorous polka-dot
bag filled with exotic
4.6 fl. oz. lotions and gels
and a variety of other
bathing accoutrements
is a testament to the
French gift for luxury.
Set: 9" x 2" x 12½" high.
10035624 Set $14.95
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Bath &
Body
lemongrass eucalyptus
spa basket Rejuvenate
and invigorate with the
uplifting botanical essences of
lemongrass and eucalyptus.
This classic combination
freshens our collection of bath
time indulgences designed
to leave you feeling perfectly
pampered from head to toe.
Set: 11¾" x 6" x 9½" high.
10014432 Set $29.95

Bath &
Body
new! sweet pea bath
trio This trio of sweet
pea fragranced shower
gel, cream bath, and
body lotion will revitalize
your skin with its fresh
scent and silky feel. Each
container features a
convenient pump top, and
the set comes in a unique
and attractive woven base
to keep the set organized
and within easy reach.
8¼" x 3¼" x 6¼" high.
10015299 Set $17.95
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Bath &
Body
vanilla milk gift set
Lightly scented “Pure
Pleasures Vanilla Milk”
bath set comes in an
artfully rustic cord box.
Gel, lotion, salts
and more.
Set: 6¼" square x 8" high.
10034183 Set $19.95

Bath &
Body

Bamboo Sugarcane Fragrance.
MAKE FAKE BACKGROUND

eco-nomy bath basket
Inspired by nature’s ability to
soothe and heal, these bath
favorites put the “eco” in
“economy!” Pamper yourself
with 4.4 fl. oz. body lotion,
1.7 fl. oz. body scrub, 1.7 oz.
bath crystals and 3.7 fl. oz.
shower gel, all packed in a
coordinating basket. Bamboo
sugarcane fragrance.
Set: 7" x 5" x 8½" high.
10001120 Set $19.95

8
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Only
$
29 95

Gift giving made easy!

Bath &
Body
ginger therapy gift set
Stimulate your skin back to
health with this hand-woven
gift basket filled with gel,
lotion, bath salts and more.
Specially formulated
with healing ginger.
Set: 9⅝" diameter x
8½" high.
10034185 Set $29.95

Bath &
Body
healing spa bath basket
Spoil yourself with soothing
skin-care enriched with
the goodness of olive oil,
avocado and lemon. Set
Includes: 2.8 oz. soap, 2.9
fl. oz. body scrub, 9.1 fl.
oz. shower gel, 5.7 fl. oz.
body lotion, wash cloth,
pumice brush and sponge
in custom basket.
Set: 11½" x 6½" x 8½" high.
10012565 Set $39.95

9
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Only
$
34 95

Gift giving made easy!

Bath &
Body
dolphin bathroom set
Leaping dolphins in brilliant
shades of blue provide the
perfect aquatic accent to
your bathroom! Six piece
set contains shower curtain
and rings, soap dish, lotion
dispenser, toothbrush
holder, and tumbler.
Shower curtain is 100%
polyester; décor pieces are
ceramic. Shower curtain is
machine washable in cold
water; tumble dry low.
Shower curtain is 72" x
72" long; lotion dispenser is
2¼" diameter x 4" high.
10037749
Set of 6 $34.95 s

Dolphin-lovers delight.

Bath &
Body
savannah complete
bath décor Decorate
your bath like a designer
in mere minutes; all you
need is this all-in-one set!
Luscious jungle print peps
up any powder room with
matching bath accessories.
Set includes: shower curtain,
12 curtain rings, 3 hand
towels, lotion pump, soap
dish, toothbrush holder and
tumbler. Ceramic, polyester,
plastic and cotton. Shower
curtain and towels are
machine washable in cold
water; tumble dry low.
Set: 16½" x 14¼" x 3¼" high.
10014781 Set $49.95 s
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Bath &
Body

Loofa Sponge

11⅞" x 7⅝" x
11⅜" high.
10034187
Set $39.95

Comfy Slippers

Massage Tool

Add an angel!

spa-in-a-basket Spoil
yourself! Cute wicker chest
contains bath items in a
relaxing “Honey Vanilla”
scent, comfy slippers and a
massage tool. Set includes:
9 fl. oz. body lotion, 9 fl. oz.
bath and shower gel, two
2.7 fl. oz. soaps, bath salts,
massage tool, mesh sponge,
slippers and wicker chest.

#10014697 $5.95

E
PRICCED!
REDU

$

95

19

Bath &
Body
olive natural care bath
set Luxurious, lively
olive scented spa set will
have you feeling soft and
pampered. Lovely natural
bath products come in a
darling, fabric lined basket.
Set includes: 12.5 fl. oz.
shower gel & bubble bath,
5.7 fl. oz. body lotion, 3.3 fl.
oz. body butter, 3.5 oz. soap
and weave basket.
Set: 11½" x 7" x 6" high.
10001299 $24.95 $19.95
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Legions of dragons face off in battle!

For the
Family
12
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dawn of battle chess set The dawn of chess, brought to life with
blue and red winged beasts in a legendary battle as old as time itself.
Battalions of finely detailed dragon warriors aim to conquer on a glass
game board hovering over a primal river of magma flanked by crystal
spikes. Chess collectors and dragon aficionados alike will delight in this
set. Polyresin and glass. May require additional freight charge.
13⅜" x 13" x 4½" high; tallest piece is 2⅞" high; smallest piece is 2¼" high.
10015191 Set $199.95

6/25/13 10:46:52 AM

medieval chess set Mystical knights and dragons square off on
a medieval board, adding a legendary feel to the timeless battle
of chess. All 32 finely detailed chessmen fit inside the elaborately
carved chessboard case. Polyresin and wood.
17" square x 2¾" high. 10035301 Set $99.95

For the
Family
13
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For the
Family
fairy chess set In the
legendary world of Fairy,
the armies of two ancient
kings gather for a mythical
battle. This stunning set is
sure to be the envy of all,
with a clear etched-glass
board suspended above a
lifelike sculpted landscape.
Polyresin with glass board.
16" square x 5" high.
10038989 Set $159.95

D

For the
Family
14
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deluxe civil war chess set Each piece of this remarkable set is a miniature
work of art, marching across a frosted-glass battlefield. Lifelike horse-head
corner columns hold the board aloft. A truly theatrical twist on the classic
game of strategy and an absolute “must” for Civil War collectors and chess
fanatics alike! Comes complete with polystone pieces and etched glass board.
Each playing piece is approximately 1⅝" diameter x 5⅝" high; board is
21½" square x ½" thick; each corner column is 3⅛" x 4½" x 5" high.
10037172 Set $139.95

6/25/13 10:52:32 AM

Dragons & knights fight a timeless battle!
dragon & knight chess set Dragons and knights fight a timeless
battle over this medieval fortress and the treasures hidden within.
A stunning take on the classic game of strategy, this chess set is
a true work of art! When the board and pieces are not in use, this
dramatic castle sculpture does double duty as a showpiece to
display with pride. Polyresin.
11¼" square x 12" high.
10037128 $139.95

14-15WMPF13.indd 3

For the
Family
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For the
Family
battleground chess set
The glass game board is
held aloft by four towers
of the castle, revealing the
remains of previous clashes
below. Warring royalty and
their brave knights are in
full battle regalia, complete
with swords and shields, in
either silver-tone or bronzetone. Polyresin and glass.
May require additional
freight charge.
13½" x 13½" x 5⅜" high;
tallest piece is 3" high;
smallest piece is 2⅜" high.
10015189 $199.95

For the
Family
dragon kingdom chess
set Fire-breathing beasts
battle for supremacy
above the charred remains
of dragon warriors that
perished in this neverending battle. Perched
atop four corners of the
kingdom, these winged
monsters will not rest until
they strategically best their
opponent. Polyresin and
glass. May require additional
freight charge.
13⅝" x 13⅝" x 4⅞" high;
tallest piece is 2¾" high;
smallest piece is 2⅛" high.
10015190 $199.95

16
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ultimate dragon chess set The battle for ultimate rule of the kingdom: coldblooded dragons versus bloodless dragons! On a glass chess board resting atop
a war-ravaged castle strewn with the remains of battles gone, this chess set will
inspire fire-breathing contests of wit and strategy. A must-have for collectors and
chess wizards. Polyresin and glass. May require additional freight charge.
11⅝" x 11⅝" x 7¼" high; base is 7½" square x 7" high; tallest piece is 2⅛" high;
smallest piece is 1¾" high. 10015192 $199.95

For the
Family
17
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For the
Family

Glow in
the-dark
Butterflies!

butterfly bed canopy
Wake up each morning
surrounded by a pink cloud
swirling with glow-in-thedark butterflies with this
enchanting bed canopy.
Polyester.

Butterflies glow
when the lights
go out.

15¾" x 15¾" x 90½" long.
10035535 $19.95

Only
$
19 95

For the
Family

Gift giving made easy!

FOR THE LITTLE PRINCESS

school bus photo frame This pewter-finish school bus has
enough windows to frame all of your child’s wallet-sized class
photos from grades K–12. A charming way to remember all
their school days. Easel back.
12½" x ½" x 7½" high.
10035239 $21.95

18
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Only
$
2195

Gift giving made easy!

school house frame Remember your child’s school
days with this pewter finished picture frame shaped like a
schoolhouse. Enough wallet sized spaces for grades K–12.
Easel back. 12¾" x ⅜" x 7½" high. 10032243 $21.95

a

b

a • school rules mug Honor your
teacher or student by giving this
delightful 10 oz. ceramic mug that has
ruler markings on the handle. Great to
use at work or at school. Microwave and
dishwasher safe.

b • fairy cell phone holder

3" x 3½" x 4¾" high.
100T1034 $6.95

5⅛" x 3" x 4¾" high.
10039196 $8.95

18-19WMPF13.indd 3

For the
Family

Your cell phone will stay safe when
it’s guarded by its very own fairy!
A broad green leaf forms a fitting
cup to cradle your phone. Polyresin
and metal. Cell phone not included.

For the
Family
19
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For the
Family

school days photo
frame Fun photo

frame traces your
child’s progress
school
daysschool
photofrom
through
Fun
frame
start
tophoto
finish!frame
A
traceswarm-hearted
your child’s progress
way to
through
school
from
start
display
your
ongoing
to finish!
warm-hearted
prideAas
your favorite
way to
display
your his
student
makes
ongoing
pride
astowards
your
or her
way
favorite
student makes
graduation.
Wood
his orframe
her way
andtowards
glass cover.
graduation.
frame
15¼" x Wood
½" x 12½"
and glass
high.cover.
13854 $14.95
15¼" x ½" x 12½" high.
10013854 $12.95 $9.95

E
PRICCED!
REDU

$

95

9

FROM START TO FINISH!

For the
Family
my first year photo frame
Silver-tone frame creates
a miniature gallery of your
baby’s first year! Twelve
oval openings surround a
large center window; add a
photo each month as your
little one grows. Easel back.
Metal with glass cover.
8¾" x ¾" x 11" high.
10039783 $21.95

Only
$
2195

Gift giving made easy!
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For the
Family
telescope with tripod
Expand your understanding of the
universe with this powerful 60mm
coated lens telescope, perfect for
beginners interested in astronomy.
Some assembly required. May
require additional freight charge.
Includes aluminum tripod with slow
motion control rod for easy vertical
micro adjustment.
This is not a toy. Not intended
for children under 12 years.
33" x 23⅝" x 49⅛" high.
10038362 $129.95

For the
Family
magnetic dart board
A wide variety of fun games
of skill can be played using
this safe, magnetic dart
board set. Includes
6 magnetic darts. Board
constructed of rubber, steel
and velvet.
17" x 1½" x 27¼" high.
10036607 $16.95

Only
$
16 95

Gift giving made easy!
21
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For the
Family
3-in-1 smart shaver
Triple-duty personal
groomer puts an entire
barber shop right in the
palm of your hand, with
full-size shaver, ear/nose
trimmer, and mustache/
sideburns groomer.
Stainless steel and plastic.
UL recognized. 100v-120v
A/C adaptor included.

Only
$
19 95
a

7¼" x 2½" x 6" high.
10013067 $19.95

Gift giving made easy!

b

Clear
storage
pocket
for credit
cards

E
PRICCED!
REDU 5

Flip-style magnetic
clip to hold bills

FATHERLY LOVE COLLECTION

For the
Family
22
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$

9

16

men’s money clip features a flip-style
magnetic clip to securely hold bills
in place and clear storage pocket for
credit cards or ID.

b • modern art money clips Glowing
art glass and gleaming silver finish turn
everyday money clips into miniature works
of art! A glamorous way to add the look of
luxury that shows off your singular sense
of style. Glass and metal.

PVC and polyester. 3" x 1" x 4⅛" high.
10036465 $6.95

Each is 1¼" x ½" x 2⅜" high.
10013878 Pack of 4 $19.95 $16.95

a • money clip Slim and stylish

6/26/13 3:43:00 PM

For the
Family
military-style men’s gift
set Any brave adventurer
is sure to appreciate this
matched set of militaryinspired necessities! Includes
quartz watch, pocket knife,
wallet, keychain and ballpoint
pen. Metal and plastic.
Watch: 1¾" x 9¼" long;
Key chain: 1" x 3";
Wallet: 3" x ½" x 5";
Pen: 5⅜" long;
Knife: 1" x 3½" long.
10039641 Set $29.95

For the
Family
eagle crystal sculpture
Captured within a roughedged slab of sparkling glass,
a proudly soaring eagle takes
on an enchanting aura as LED
lights cycle through a shifting
rainbow of colors. Glass with
mirror-finish plastic base.
Three AAA batteries
not included.

95

3⅝" x 2½" x 4½" high.
10039360 $9.95
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For the
Family

a

b

a • new! floral angel mom
windchime Let the wind
sing a sweet song of love and
appreciation to your mom! This
beautiful windchime features
metal pipes, a gorgeous blue
dangling ornament, and an
angel at the top that tells mom
she is the definition of love to
you. Glass and metal.
3⅞" x 2⅜" x 18¾" high.
10015293 $10.95

b • new! motherly love
statuette The tender love
a mother has for her child is
captured in simple elegance
with this natural-finish
statuette. Polyresin.
2¼" x 2" x 10" high.
10015175 $14.95

c

c • new! floral angel mom tealight holder Show mom
your appreciation for her unconditional love with this lovely
floral guardian angel. Complete with glittering wings, a
braided halo and a silver heart, it reads “Mom is another
word for love.” Glass and metal. Candle not included.
4⅛" x 2¾" x 4" high.
10015291 $9.95

24
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d

d • new! floral love mom cube Let mom know
that she is the definition of love to you with this
beautiful commemorative cube. Lovely flowers
bloom around the phrase “Mom is another word
for love” and will be a constant reminder to mom
of how very special she is to you. Glass.
3" x ½" x 3" high.
10015292 $9.95

6/27/13 12:41:08 PM

Only
$
14 95

Gift giving made easy!

heart bouquet candleholder Twining satin-silver stems
form a stylish base of botanical beauty. When its ruby glass
heart-shaped cups are lit from within, this divine vine-design
candleholder is utterly aglow with romance!
Metal with glass accents. Candles not included.
10" x 5" x 15" high. 10012480 $14.95

For the
Family
25
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Elegant rosewood finish.

Only
$
29 95

For the
Family

Gift giving made easy!

elegant jewelry box Keep your precious possessions elegantly
organized in this rich rosewood finish jewelry case! Finely crafted of
lustrous wood with a luxurious velvet lining, this handsome jewelry box
features plentiful storage and a special lift-out segmented tray. Wood.
9¾" x 7" x 3½" high.
10014381 $29.95

26
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For the
Family
window jewelry box

Wood and glass window.

Find your favorite jewelry
in seconds with this unique
keepsake box with seethrough window! An elegant
addition to your vanity
or dresser, this beautiful
chest features rich fabric
lining throughout and
special organizer section
for earrings, rings and other
small treasures. Wood and
glass window.
7⅞" x 5⅝" x 4" high.
10014382 $19.95

For the
Family
coral branch jewelry
holder Display your
glittering baubles upon
a jewelry holder that’s a
treasure all its own. This
sculptural piece of art is
fashioned after an undersea
coral branch and finished in
white for a clean, modern
look. It presents endless
possibilities for hanging
bracelets, rings, and
necklaces, and the base has
nooks to nestle stud earrings
and more! Porcelain.
5½" x 4¼" x 7" high.
10015171 $16.95

27
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$

For the
Family

9

49

zebra print sequin bag Head-turning looks set this stunning
purse ahead of the crowd! A winning combination of wild
zebra print, dazzling sequins and faux crocodile trim make this
a guaranteed trend setter. Roomy single center compartment.
Fabric, synthetic leather, and sequins.
16" x 5" x 13½" high; 20" high with handles.
10014238 $54.95 $49.95

28
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E
PRICCED!
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$

animal print shoulder bag For an eye-catching way to look
your best and keep things handy, look no further than this
fabulous bag! High-fashion touches include faux patent trim,
splashy animal print, and a glorious glittering cross adornment.
It’s any diva’s dream come true. Synthetic leather, fabric lining.
18" x 5" x 12" high; 20" high with straps.
10014747 $59.95 $49.95

9
9
4

For the
Family
29
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a

b

For the
Family
art glass handbag
hangers No more putting
your purse on the dirty
floor or on the back of your
chair at restaurants! These
beautiful art glass handbag
hangers rest securely on the
edge of any table and fold
up for easy storage inside
your bag when you’re on
the go. Choose from two
stunning designs. Glass
and metal. Handbag
not included.

E
PRICCED!
REDU

$

95ch

5

Ea

1¾" x 1¾" x ½" thick;
3" long when opened.

a • ocean heart handbag
hanger 10013877
$6.95 $5.95

b • art glass handbag
hanger 10012674
$6.95 $5.95

Give a heartfelt message to Mom.

For the
Family
mom poetic plaque
A swag of lavender in
relief adorns this pretty
pastel scroll-shaped
plaque, highlighting the
heartfelt testament to a
mother’s love. Polyresin.
2¾" x 2" x 3½" high.
10038036 $3.95

30
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For the
Family
cherished mother glass
figurine Set Mom’s heart
aglow when you present
her with this fabulous token
of love! Cleverly sculpted
of purest clear glass, this
glowing heart brightens
her days with sentimental
sparkle. Glass.
3⅛" x 4" x 7½" high.
10014936 $16.95

E
PRICCED!
EDU

R

$

95

7

For the
Family
i love you glass cube
Crystal-clear glass cube
simply spells out “I Love
You”, while a red heart
beats beneath. Glass.
2½" x 2⅜" x ¾" thick.
100012652 $9.95 $7.95

31
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a

b

Home Fragrance
a • wine cork candle set

b • lavender scent candle

c • cupcake candle trio

Recreate the romance of your
favorite wine bistro! Whimsical wine
cork candles fit into the neck of your
empty bottles, creating a refined
display that will delight any gourmet.
Lifelike wine fragrance adds a
luscious touch. Each candle burns up
to 4 hours. Paraffin wax.

Sparkle the air with the aroma of
sun-kissed lavender blooms! A
summery romantic fragrance that
adds sunshine to any day, ready
to be enjoyed the instant this
marvelous candle is lit. Burns up to
45 hours. Soy blend wax with lidded
glass jar.

It’s party time! This trio of 2 oz.
vanilla scented cupcake candles
looks good enough to eat, adding
just the right fun and festive touch
to any celebration. A playful gift for
anyone who truly appreciates the
sweet things in life! Burns up to
8 hours. Paraffin wax.

Each is 1" diameter x 3" high.
10014374 Set of 4 $7.95

2⅞" x 2⅞" x 3½" high.
10014831 $9.95

Each is 2⅛" diameter x 2½" high.
10013790 Set $9.95

c
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Home
Fragrance

a

b

c

d

scrumptious scented
candles Warm your
surroundings with the
luscious scent of your
favorite sweet treats!
Highly scented 7.3 oz.
candles bear the mouthwatering fragrances of your
favorite baked goods.
Burns up to 45 hours.
Soy blend wax with glass
lidded jar.
Each is 2¾" diameter x
3½" high.

a • birthday cake scent
10039634 $9.95

b • apple pie scent
10039639 $9.95

c • sugar cookie scent
10039635 $9.95

d • cinnavanilla scent
10039637 $9.95

Made in USA

Home
Fragrance

a
b

good karma candles
Channel the universe’s
positive energy and discover
the true magic in your life!
Exclusive Good Karma
candles were specially created
to inspire your spirit and
attract the beneficial forces
that can enhance and enrich
your everyday experiences.
Each is 7 oz. jar. Burns up to
50 hours. Soy blend wax with
lidded glass jar.
Each is 2¾" diameter x
3½" high.

a • love
10014214

$9.95

10014217

$9.95

b • miracles

32-33WMPF13.indd 3

Made in USA
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Home
Fragrance

Flameless
Candle

classic white flameless
candle This LED candle is
your dream come true, with
lifelike flicker and real wax
pillar! Perfect for high-traffic
areas and households with
children, pets or anywhere
where open flame is a safety
issue. Unscented. Paraffin
wax, plastic and LED light.
Three AAA batteries
not included.
3" diameter x 4" high.
10014366 $7.95

Only
$ 95
7

Home
Fragrance
a

Gift giving made easy!

REAL WAX PILLAR

heartnotes flameless candles Send a message straight from your heart with a
marvelous gift for someone special! Real pressed flowers and uplifting poems make
these flameless LED candles a lovely everlasting memento of your affection.
Vanilla scent. Paraffin wax, plastic and LED light. Three AAA batteries not included.
Each is 2⅞" diameter x 4⅞" high.

a • birthday 10014967 $14.95 $12.95
b • mother 10014966 $14.95 $12.95

b

c

c • sister
10014968 $14.95 $12.95
d • friendship 10014969 $14.95 $12.95

d

E
PRICCED!
REDU

$

95ch
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Ea
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Scented
Flameless
Candles

b
a

Home
Fragrance
rustic scented flameless
candles Get the glorious glow
and aroma of a scented candle
without the flame! These rustic
flameless candles are powered
by battery-powered LED bulbs
that flicker to create realistic
motion and scent of candlelight.
Paraffin wax, plastic and LED
light. Three AAA batteries
not included.
3" diameter x 4" high.

a • rustic cinnamon
10014355 $10.95 $9.95

b • rustic wood spice

10014354 $10.95 $9.95

E
PRICCED!
REDU

$

95ch

9

Ea

Scented
Flameless
Candle

Home
Fragrance
vanilla scented flameless
candle Enjoy the lovely look
and fragrance of a timeless
candle classic, but without
the hassle of dripping wax
and open flame! This realistic
LED candle adds the warmth
of flickering light and a fresh
vanilla fragrance to your
favorite room, and can be
used over and over again for
endless enjoyment. Paraffin
wax, plastic and LED light.
Three AAA batteries
not included.

95ch
Ea

3" diameter x 4" high.
10014353 $10.95 $9.95
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a

b

c

decorative candles Delicate prints decorate the keepsake glass holders, each
candle is sure to enhance any décor. A true sensory delight that fills the air with
a gentle hint of fragrance! 7 oz. scented wax. Burns up to 35 hours. Paraffin wax;
glass container. Each candle is 3" diameter x 3⅛" high.

Home
Fragrance

a • twilight trail
bamboo and hyacinth fragrance.
b • savannah sunset bamboo and hyacinth fragrance.
c • butterﬂy fantasy wild orchid scent

10014839 $7.95
10014840 $7.95
10013793 $7.95

E
PRICCED!
REDU

$

E
PRICCED!
REDU 5

95

9

$

9

11

apple pie jar candle Make any day into
a celebration with the all-American scent of
homemade apple pie! Juicy aromas of fruit and
cinnamon add a joyful feel with their festive freshbaked fragrance. Burns up to 100 hours. Highly
fragranced wax in metal lidded glass container.

cathedral lidded candle Beautiful embossed design is

3¾" x 3¾" x 5¾" high.
10001036 $10.95 $9.95

3" diameter x 4¾" high; 2½" high without lid.
10014372 $14.95 $11.95
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a lovely theme for this quietly elegant ceramic decoration,
reminiscent of a peaceful cathedral piece. Beneath the crosstopped lid, a wood-amber scented candle creates a serene
golden glimmer when set aglow! 4.5 oz. Burns up to 25 hours.
Paraffin wax; ceramic container.
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Only
$ 95
9

a

b

c

Gift giving made easy!

Item 10014541
Green Bamboo

Item 10014543
Green Clover

Item 10014544
Green Mint

d

e

f

E
ED!

95

1

Item 10014545
Turning Leaves

Item 10014542
Berries & Sage

Item 10014539
Green Garden

Made in USA Soy Candles
green soy jar candles Made with natural, biodegradable
and recyclable materials, these room-brighteners are a breath
of fresh air that you can feel good about. Burns up to 90 hours.
Soy blend wax in a glass container.
Each is 4" diameter x 4" high.

a
b
c
d
e
f

36-37WMPF13.indd 3

•
•
•
•
•
•

green bamboo soy candle
green mint soy candle
green clover soy candle
turning leaves soy candle
berries & sage soy candle
green garden soy candle

10014541
10014544
10014543
10014545
10014542
10014539

$9.95
$9.95
$9.95
$9.95
$9.95
$9.95

Home
Fragrance
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Home
Fragrance

a

a • zebra print incense
sticks Immerse yourself in
a “Forest Dream” with this
woodsy incense set, neatly
packaged in a zebra print
box. 40 incense sticks and
wood ash catcher.
2⅛" square x 10¾" high.
10001006 $3.50

b • wild night safari
incense set Exotic woods

b

and spices invoke a feeling
of free-spirited mystery,
filling the room with an air
of magic and adventure.
40 incense sticks and wood
ash catcher.
2⅛" square x 10¾" high.
10014941 $3.50

Home
Fragrance

a

b

E
PRICCED!
REDU

$

95
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a • village home scents incense
set A delightful combination of
sweetness and spice that enhances
your surroundings with a subtle
perfume. Each stick 10" long.
Each pack is
¼" x 2¾" x 11¾" long.
10014943 Pair $3.50

b • animal print incense trio Fill
the air with exotic perfume and set
the scene for evening enchantment!
Three custom blended incenses
release a subtly spicy mix of musk
and floral fragrance for an air of
mellow magic any time you please.
Each box is
2⅝" x 10⅝" x ⅜" high.
10001005 Set $5.50 $4.95

Perfect for gift baskets!
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Home
Fragrance
midnight jasmine
fragrance set Highly
prized for its enchanting
scent, night-blooming
jasmine lends its beauty to
this triple set of fragrance
favorites! Gift set includes
scented oil and warmer,
incense sticks, and candles
that fill your home with
wonderful perfume.

Comes beautifully
gift-boxed.

Set: 8⅛" x 7¼" x 2¾" high;
Incense stick: 4¾" long;
Oil warmer: 3" diameter x
3⅜" high; Incense burner:
1½" x ⅜" x 4" long.
fragrance oil: 0.32 fl. oz.
10014942 $19.95

Home
Fragrance

a

5

Waves of exotic and serene
aromas await you! From
brightly colored to handrolled fragrance sticks, they
feature a wide range of
beautiful scents including
Jasmine, Sandalwood,
Lavender, and beyond.
There’s one to suit your
every mood.

a • incense stick pack
20 sticks per pack.
Each pack is 10¼" long.
100037768 $34.95 sold in a
pack of 48 with display board.
($0.75 ea)

b

b • nag champa
incense sticks Approx.
12 sticks per box. 8" long.
10028525 $24.95 sold in a
pack of 12 boxes. ($2.10 ea)
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Bulk
Buys
sai incense cones Refresh
your senses! Each box of
Sai incense cones includes
10 savory scented cones
and a metal burner. Eleven
different scents, including
charming jasmine and
peaceful patchouli.
2¾" x 2¼" box.
10034005 $39.95 sold in a
pack of 48. ($0.85 ea)

Bulk
Buys
exotic windcatchers
Pluck your dreams from
the wind with the mystic
webbing of these beautifully
beaded and feathered
windcatchers.
3" x 13" long.
10030653 $39.95 sold in a
pack of 12. ($3.35 ea)

Only
$ 35
3
each

Gift giving made easy!

SWEET DREAMS!
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Bulk
Buys
life style incense display
Enhance any surrounding
with the exotic fragrance
of incense. Each box
contains 30 incense sticks
and a ceramic burner. Five
intriguing scents include:
lavender, lemon, ocean,
rose, and sandalwood.

Only
$ 40
1

Each box is 1⅝" x ⅝" x
3⅜" high.
10037769 $69.95 sold in a
pack of 50 with display box.
($1.40 ea)

Gift giving made easy!

each

Bulk
Buys
tuscan cypress soaps
Get sudsy with the refreshing
scent of Tuscan Cypress
Soaps. A moisturizing
pleasure for hands and body,
a wonderful treat in a
guest bath.
Each is 3½" x 2¼" x 1¼" high.
10014655 $24.95 sold in a
pack of 12. ($2.10 ea)
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Bulk
Buys

E
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my wish for you treasure
boxes You’ll be surprised
how much love fits into these
adorable boxes! The perfect
place for a tiny treasure or
a cherished prayer, these
little pewter boxes make a
marvelous gift for anyone
dear. Zinc alloy. Each is
2" x 1¾" x ½" thick.
10014568 $79.95 $69.95
sold in a pack of 18 ($3.88 ea)

Bulk
Buys

E
PRICCED!
REDU 95
$

199

monogram heart
keepsake boxes Delight
a friend or loved one with a
treasure box meant just for
them! Tiny silver heart bears
their initial, with a velvet
lined secret compartment
for a love note or miniature
memento. Zinc alloy.
Each is 1½" x 1½" x ¾" thick.
10014567 $239.95 $199.95
sold in pack of 72. ($2.77 ea)
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Practical
Essentials
folding fabric storage
trays Every household
has a thousand uses
for these handy, yet
handsome storage
trays! Perfect for serving
a crowd-sized buffet,
organizing everyday
essentials or even a pretty
way to straighten out your
jewelry drawer in a snap.
Pretty leaf-print fabric
provides a bright, breezy
look; when not in use, just
fold them flat and tuck
them away ‘til you need
them again.
Large: 12" x 9" x 2½" high;
small: 9" x 7" x 2½" high.
10015017 $4.95

Practical
Essentials
3-piece storage
containers Stop throwing
away those cereals, pastas
and other dry goods! These
roomy containers cut your
food bill and keep your
favorite foods fresh and
delicious. A smart addition
for any money-wise family!
Plastic. Hand wash only.
Large: 11" x 5" x 11¼" high;
medium: 8¾" x 4⅛" x 9½"
high; small: 6¾" x 3¼" x 7"
high. 10014611 Set $12.95
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Practical
Essentials
casserole travel
bag Deliver hot food
in style and safely with
this pretty insulated
travel bag. Polyester
and vinyl.
14" x 9" x 5" high.
100T1002 $9.95

a

b

E
PRICCED!
REDU

$

a • zebra print large cooler bag Plentifully
proportioned to hold a generous amount of delicious
delights and sporting a splashy allover zebra print
graphic, this insulated tote is guaranteed to be the life
of any party. Zip closure and sewn in handles.

95

7

b • bamboo print insulated food tote This
innovative insulation keeps your favorite hot or cold
foods at the right temperature for your enjoyment. PVC.
10" x 5" x 7" high.
10015002 $9.95 $7.95

16" x 9½" x 12" open.
10015020 $12.95
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For picnics on-the-go, or a romantic meal for two!
deluxe picnic trolley Whether it’s a romantic meal for two or a
family feast, this rolling kit is a must-have for any mobile gourmet!
Front pocket contains a full service for four, while two insulated center
pockets keep your favorite hot or cold goodies ready for enjoyment.
The ultimate companion for outdoor fun! Plastic, stainless steel, wood,
cotton, and polyester. Hand wash only.
16½" x 12¾" x 24" high; handle extends to 38¾" high; top insulated
space: 12" x 7½" x 5¼" high; large insulated space: 13" x 8" x 13" high.
10014231 Set $99.95 $79.95

44-45WMPF13.indd 3
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Practical
Essentials

a

a • mickey mouse flora
6" tray Bring back the
elegance and imagination
of the Roaring Twenties
when you display this
striking Mickey Mouse
silvertone tray! Food safe
aluminum alloy. Hand wash
with warm water, towel dry.

b

6¼" x 13¼" x 1¼" high.
10014976 $29.95

b • mickey mouse flora
tray Beautifully crafted tray
brings together the finest of
Art Deco styling, with Mickey
Mouse’s classic silhouette
adding a touch of childhood
enchantment. Food safe
aluminum alloy. Hand wash
with warm water, towel dry.
7⅛" x 18" x 1½" high.
10014977 $59.95

Practical
Essentials
mickey mouse flora
7" dish Mickey Mouse’s
beloved silhouette stars
at the center of this lovely
dish, adding a touch of
whimsy to this artistic
collector piece. A crowning
glory for any ©Disney
enthusiast! Food safe
aluminum alloy. Hand wash
with warm water, towel dry.

46
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10014982 $19.95
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a

Practical
Essentials
a • raindrop glass
serving plate Frosted
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b

E
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REDU

$

raindrops add just the
right touch of drama to
this simplistic matte glass
hostess tray, turning even
the simplest arrangement
of delicacies into an artistic
display. Carefully crafted
to beautifully complement
any special occasion, from
a simple treat for two to a
full-scale soiree.
9¾" x 5¾" wide.
10015011 $6.95 $5.95

95

4

b • microwave omelet
cooker Love the taste of
a farm-fresh omelet, but
hate the hassle and mess
of stovetop cooking? Then
this is the answer for you!
Simply fill each half with
scrambled egg and your
favorite fillings, pop it in
the microwave, and you’ve
got a genuine gourmet
breakfast in mere minutes.
Plastic.
8" x 4½" x 2" high.
10015005 $5.95 $4.95

c

Practical
Essentials

c • divided lunch box
with cutlery Enjoy a true
moveable feast when you
pack your meal in this
clever divided container!
Perfect for anyone who’s
constantly on the go, with
three roomy compartments
and a special lidded insert
for condiments, dressings
or even a tasty dessert. It
even comes complete with
coordinated reusable fork
and spoon! Plastic.
9½" x 6½" x 3" high.
10015003 $8.95
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Practical
Essentials

Only
$ 95
9

Gift giving made easy!

remote control organizer
caddy Never lose a remote
again! This handy caddy with
four separate slots keeps TV,
stereo and other handheld
remotes right within easy
reach. A perfect organizer for
any electronics buff! Plastic
and metal. Contents
not included.
7" x 5" x 5" high.
10014606 $9.95

Practical
Essentials

Filled with
air-infused
micro-beads that
automatically
adusts to your
sleeping position.

micro bead air pillow
Find your sleeping bliss with
this luxurious pillow filled
with air-infused micro-beads
that automatically adjusts to
your sleeping position. It has
unbelievable auto-adapting
support for your head, neck
and shoulders and the trichamber design provides
extra comfort however
you move. Sweet dreams!
Spandex and micro-beads.
20" x 13¾" x 5" high.
10014610 $24.95

Only
$
24 95

Gift giving made easy!

SWEET DREAMS!
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Clever stand
provides a secure
spot for your
smartphone
and it doubles
as a picture
frame too!

E
PRICCED!
REDU

$

95

9

pink posy travel pillow Ultra-soft petals filled
phone holder with photo frame Clever stand
provides a secure spot for your smartphone or PDA;
when empty, it doubles as a stylish frame for a
treasured snapshot. Metal. 2¼" x 5" high.
10015018 $6.95

Super-bright LED

with micro beads cradle your head in amazing
comfort and support. Luxury that makes travel a
dream, whether across town or around the world.
Fleece and foam. Spot clean only.
12" diameter x 3" high. 10001125 $12.95 $9.95

Practical
Essentials
led keychain lights
No more fumbling in the
dark; these handy keychain
lights keep shadows at bay!
Easy one-hand operation
lights up a super-bright LED
with just a gentle squeeze;
sleek, colorful case designs
dress up your keys. Plastic
with metal key ring. 3V
lithium battery included.
Each is 3¾" x 1 x ¼" thick.
10013872 $12.95 sold in
a pack of 8. ($1.65 ea)
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Great
Gifts
“love you” frog prince
figurine Pucker up! This
perky prince has a romantic
red rose and a special
message just for you. A
playful reminder of tender
affection that’s guaranteed
to brighten the day!
Polyresin and metal.
6½" x 4¼" x 6¾" high.
10038445 $9.95

Great
Gifts
two in love cherub
figurine What better
image of innocent love
than an angel’s shy first
kiss? A fitting tribute to
sweet romance, beautifully
sculpted in pure white faux
stone with a red crystal
heart adding a dash of
dazzle. Polyresin.
2¾" x 1½" x 2" high.
10014695 $3.50
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Great
Gifts
spun glass rosebud vase
Your feelings never fade, so
why should the bloom that you
present to your beloved? Spunglass rose delicately tipped with
gold is an everlasting reminder
of the beauty of romance.
Glass with mirror base.
2⅜" diameter x 9" high.
10012533 $12.95

E
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REDU

$

95

5

Great
Gifts
love’s glow cupid figurine Delight
your dear one when you present this
charming cherub figurine! Nestled within
Cupid’s grasp, a giant heart pulses with
color and light, giving your love a new
way to shine. Polyresin. Three AG10
button cell batteries not included.
3" x 3¼" x 4" high.
10014697 $7.95 $5.95
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Divine
Inspiration
desert angel candleholder
A slender seraph shields
the light of faith with her
bowed wings as she folds her
hands in prayer. Stone-look
decoration graces your home
with a heartwarming dose
of hope and faith! Polyresin
with glass cup. Candle
not included.
5⅜" x 3⅞" x 5¾" high.
10039695 $9.95

Only
$ 95
9

Gift giving made easy!

Divine
Inspiration
angelic trio oil warmer
Fill a room with a truly
heavenly scent. Three
beautiful angels surround a
tealight candle as it warms
your favorite oil in the clear
glass dish. A divine bit of
daily inspiration! Polyresin
and glass. Tealight candle
and oil not included.
5¾" x 5⅛" x 4⅝" high.
10001215 $14.95
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Make a one-of-a-kind Gift Basket!
desert angel figurine
Appearing to rise from
the windblown desert
sand, a gentle angel
folds her arms and cups
her wings in reverent
prayer. An earthy
spiritual decoration
to display with pride!
Polyresin.
4½" x 2⅜" x 9¼" high.
10039694 $9.95

PAIR UP
THESE TWO
NATURALS!

eco-nomy deluxe spa set
10001122 $34.95
53
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Divine
Inspiration
Her graceful
wings are
adorned with
glitter that
shines!

garden angel wall art
A sweet-faced angel shares
secrets with her butterfly
companion at the heart of a
garden alive with blooms.
Like a peek into Heaven,
this beautiful scene blesses
your home with a feeling of
bliss! Polyester fabric and
plastic frame.
13½" x 1" x 17½" high.
10014970 $27.00 $24.95

E
PRICCED!
REDU 5

$

9
4
2 Divine
Inspiration
Each

seaside angel wall art
A rosy-cheeked angel bends
close to hear the ocean
sounds inside a shell in this
picture of pure enchantment.
This wonderful wall art brings
a breath of blessed beauty
to enliven any surrounding!
Polyester fabric and
plastic frame.
17½" x 1" x 13½" high.
10014971 $27.00 $24.95
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Divine
Inspiration
garden angel tapestry
Brighten your home with a
scene of purest innocence and
joy! Richly woven tapestry
shows a youthful angel at play,
weaving a graceful garland of
blooms. A beautiful decoration
that you’ll display with delight!
Polyester.
50" x 59" long.
10014972 $34.95 $29.95

E
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2 Divine
Inspiration
Each

timberwolf tapestry throw
Wonderful woven throw
features a timeless timberwolf
motif, bringing the freedom of
the boundless outdoors into
your own living space.
A striking complement to any
décor that’s sure to inspire
admiration from all! Polyester
and cotton. Machine wash cold;
do not bleach; tumble dry cool
or line dry.
50" x 59" long.
10014932 $29.95 $29.95
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Divine
Inspiration
56
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a • celestial garden angel figurine

b • mother blessing ﬁgurine

The beauty of heaven and earth are
represented in this angel’s sparkling
crackled wings and the delicate flower
pattern growing on her gown that
glistens with rhinestone accents.
Polyresin and glass chips.

Bless your home with the serene
beauty of this praying figurine.
The words etched into her saintly
robe serve as a daily reminder to
be thankful every day. Polyresin
and glass chips.

6" x 3½" x 13¾" high.
10015180 $29.95 $24.95

5⅜" x 4⅛" x 17⅛" high.
10015181 $29.95

6/25/13 2:47:46 PM

From
Heaven’s
Gardens...
to your
Heart!

Divine
Inspiration
angel figurine An angel
of unearthly beauty in
her sky-blue gown brings
offerings of roses from
heaven’s gardens. A
divine delight to behold!
Polyresin.
8¼" x 8¾" x 18¼" high.
10037148 $29.95

Gift giving made easy!

Only
$
29 95

Divine
Inspiration
heavenly mother oil warmer
Emblazoned with the image of the Holy
Mother and her Son, this inspirational
oil warmer invokes a mood of reverent
reflection. Add your scented oil, and
surround your spirit with a halo of divine
fragrance! Ceramic. Candle and oil
not included.
3⅜" diameter x 4¼" high.
10014740 $3.95
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Divine
Inspiration
cherished cherub statue
Safely nestled in the protective
palm of His guiding spirit at the
end of a busy day, a chubbycheeked little cherub catches
forty winks. A touching symbol
of the healing and sheltering
powers of true belief! Polyresin.

Only
$
19 95
a

Divine
Inspiration
58
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9¾" x 5¾" x 7½" high.
10037967 $19.95

Gift giving made easy!

b

a • angel merry-go-round

b • glowing Jesus on the cross

Gracefully designed rose-pink
angels swing around an elegant
gold trimmed spun glass carousel.

A spun glass masterpiece depicting
Jesus at the moment of His ultimate
sacrifice glows with a brilliant inner
light. Mirror backing. LED light base.

3" diameter x 7¼" high.
10031390 $14.95

3" x 2¾" x 5" high.
10036362 $9.95

6/25/13 2:51:08 PM
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Divine
Inspiration
the Lord is my shepherd
tapestry throw Wrap
yourself in the comfort of
faith! Ablaze with rich color
and intricate weavework, this
tapestry throw illustrates the
opening of the Lord’s prayer,
showing Jesus in repose,
gently cradling a lamb.
Tightly woven for lasting
beauty and durability, this
beautiful blanket is yours to
treasure for years! Polyester
and cotton. Hand wash;
line dry.
50" x 60".
10039029 $34.95 $29.95

Divine
Inspiration

E
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sandcast Jesus cross
figurine Elegant semiabstract sculpture depicts a
timeless scene of inspiration
as our Savior bravely bears
his burden. A stunning
combination of spiritual
tribute and modern
art mastery! Polyresin.
6¾" x 1⅞" x 6⅜" high.
10014598 $14.95 $9.95
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rustic nail
cross plaque

classic
rustic wall
cross Rough-

Simple in form
yet stirringly
spiritual, this
hammered-iron
and dark wood
plaque faithfully
recalls the
loving sacrifices
of our Savior.
Wood and iron.

hewn carvings
and an antique
finish make
this cross
a striking
pastoral wall
ornament.
Polyresin.

10½" x 1" x
16¼" high.
10013805
$19.95

8¾" x ¾" x
15¼" high.
10033603
$9.95

rustic
cowboy
wall cross

spanish
style wall
cross The

A winning
combination of
simple shapes
and traditional
images that
displays your
faith with
unique artistic
flair. Polyresin.

look of silver
and turquoise
are brought
together to
impressive
effect in this
handsomely
carved wall
cross. Polyresin.

9¼" x 1½" x
13¼" high.
10015026
$19.95

7½" x ⅝" x
13" high.
10034238
$9.95
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Reminiscent
of those found
in Spanish
Cathedrals.

spanish mission cross wall clock An antiqued clock
face is nestled within a lacy hand-hammered openwork
cross reminiscent of those found in Spanish cathedrals.
Metal. One AA battery not included.
26¼" x 1½" x 33" high.
10033210 $19.95
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Divine
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a • classic renaissance cruciﬁx

b • antiqued celtic
cross This beautifully

The traditional figure of Jesus on the cross is
faithfully recreated, with loving attention paid to
every detail. A stunning rendition of the Savior’s
love and courageous sacrifice! Polyresin. May
require additional freight charge.

carved Celtic cross is
rendered in an ornate
antique faux-verdigris
finish. Polyresin.

12" x 4¼" x 20" high.
10012698 $39.95 $29.95

12" x ¾" x 17½" high.
10034120 $14.95
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Divine
Inspiration
keep the faith ﬂameless
candle Heartwarming
candlelight turns any house
into a home! Flameless LED
candle with faith-based decal
is an inspired decoration, with
realistic flickering motion and
real wax pillar base. Unscented.
Paraffin wax, plastic and LED
light. Three AAA batteries
not included.
3" diameter x 4" high.
10014370 $9.95 $7.95
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a • spiritual tealight holders Drop in a
couple of tealight candles and add a touch
of grace to your décor. Delicately crafted
glass panels feature deeply spiritual
images that instill your surroundings with
a divinely serene glow. Glass.

A detailed praying hand and rosary
motif adorns all sides of this delicate
candleholder. Add a votive candle and
bask in quiet reflection as heavenly
light shines through. Glass and plastic.

b • prayer cube candleholder

Each is 2¾" x 2" x 3⅞" high.
10014962 Pair $5.95

3" x 3" x 3¼" high.
10014963 $5.95

Divine
Inspiration

Divine
Inspiration
light-up praying angel figurine
Sheltered inside a pair of folded wings,
this little cherub kneels in prayer as all
around, soft lights bestow a rapturous
glow. A figural portrayal of the boundless
power of faith! Polyresin. Three
AG10 batteries not included.
2¼" x 2⅞" x 4⅞" high.
10015058 $6.95

Only
$ 95
6

Gift giving made easy!
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a • curli-cone tealight
holder Curlicue stand
with faceted amber
crystals suspends a
spattered amber cone
shaped tealight holder.
Iron, glass and acrylic.
Candle not included.
6" x 3¼" x 12½" high.
10001119 $16.95
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b • tiger-riffic candleholder
Be gone, boring candle stands;
this mod-art marvel is the
life of any party! A lively tiger
print sparks up conversation,
lending its lovely looks to a
duo of candle cups and
quirky cutout mirrored shapes.
Iron and glass. Candles
not included.
6¼" x 4¼" x 11½" high.
10014602 $19.95

c • pink lotus tealight
holder Gorgeous
pink lotus flower in full
bloom supports a single
tealight at its center in
this dramatic tabletop
candle holder. Iron,
glass and acrylic.
Candle not included.
7½" diameter x 19" high.
10001117 $29.95
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d

e

Copper
leaves &
Stems

d • leopard lily blossom candle
tree Tall bouquet of six trumpet

e • silver tulip tree candelabra

blossoms in their full leopard spotted
glory surrounded by copper leaves and
stems. Reaching to over 30" tall, this
table top candelabra will light up your
surroundings beautifully. Iron, glass
and acrylic. Candles not included.

Winter fire glows from every surface of
this silvery candle stand, as a quintet
of tulip blooms fills the room with
light. This elegant candle stand adds
instant drama to even the simplest
surroundings! Iron, glass and acrylic.
Candles not included.

15" x 8" x 31½" high.
10001116 $59.95

12" x 10" x 27" high.
10001086 $59.95

Home
Décor
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Home
Décor
black lacy cutout floor
lantern Inspired by Moroccan
design, a candle lamp is
suspended by a wrought iron
curlicue floor stand, warming
the area with a mystical glow.
Iron. Candle not included.
Overall: 9" x 8½" x 25¼" high;
lantern: 6¼" x 6¼" x 14¼" high;
stand: 25¼" high.
10001256 $39.95

Only
$
39 95

Gift giving made easy!
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a • tiny bubbles candle
lantern A fresh, funky mesh

a
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of bubbles makes this candle
lantern a natural addition to
your next party! Iron and glass.
Candle not included.
4¾" x 4¾" x 7" high; 11" high
with loop at top.
10014636 $19.95

b • weeping willow tealight
holder Delicate leaves and
slender branches glitter with
captured candlelight, as mirrors
reflect a tealight’s warming
glow. Iron and glass.
Candle not included.
7" x 3½" x 11½" high.
10014601 $14.95 $9.95
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a

b

19" Tall!
a • white medallion lantern
Fire and ice create a dramatic
show as candlelight glimmers
through snow-white cutout
panels. Iron. Candle not
included.
7" x 7" x 19" high.
10013358 $39.95

b • lace cutout candelabra
Delicate cutouts dance as
candlelight glows from within,
adding romantic enchantment
to any evening. Elegant
candelabra brings to mind the
nostalgic beauty of bygone
days! Iron and glass.
Candle not included.
8⅜" x 6" x 14¾" high.
10014723 $19.95

Home
Décor
kyoto candle lantern
Lacy filigree trim and ornate
pressed glass panels are a
striking counterpoint to the
slender, squared shape of
this elegant bronze-finish
lantern. A glowing example
of balance and form!
Metal and glass.
Candle not included.
5¼" x 5¼" x 11" high.
10012056 $19.95
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mystic moroccan candle lamp
A captivating mix of form and light adds
sensuous drama as a candle glows
among delicate cutouts and glimmering
crystal beads. This hanging lamp adds
an illuminating hint of Far East mystery
to your evening! Iron and plastic beads.
Candle not included.
8" x 8" x 15" high; with chain: 30" high.
10013778 $29.95
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moroccan market lantern Reminiscent
of the ancient lamps of the East, this candle
lantern brings to mind the magic of the desert
night as shadow and flame cast a haunting
halo of rainbow light. Metal and glass.
Candle not included.
6" x 4⅝" x 10¾" high.
10012777 $24.95 $19.95
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elephant candleholder set This darling elephant with an inlaid silver pattern
is using similarly adorned “torches” to light her way across the rocky tundra. This
chocolate colored tealight holder set is sure to enhance your contemporary lighting
décor. MDF wood, metal and pebble rocks. Candles not included.
Set: 10⅞" x 10⅞" x 4⅜" high; elephant: 5¼" x 2" x 4" high; each candleholder:
2⅛" x 2⅛" x 2⅜" high; plate: 10⅞" x 10⅞" x ¾" high. 10014587 $19.95 $14.95

Home
Décor
daisy deluxe
candleholder set
This modern tealight
candleholder set is softened
by the carved leaves and
daisy pattern to create a
lovely touch of light on
a platter of pebbles to
brighten any room. MDF
wood, metal and pebble
rocks. Candle not included.
Set: 6¼" x 6¼" x 4" high;
candleholder: 2" x 2" x
2⅜" high; plate: 6¼" x 6¼" x
¾" high. 10014586 $6.95
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Bring serenity to your garden space...

Home
Décor

a • couple water fountain

b • acorn fountain From a cleverly

A young couple is caught in a spring
shower, but their thoughts don’t
appear to be on the weather. Brings
out the romantic in everyone! Pump
included. Fiberglass. UL recognized.
May require additional freight charge.

rendered acorn spout, water sparkles
down three graceful tiers. A symbol
of the huge potential that lies within
very small things! Ivory polyresin
looks just like real stone. Pump
included. UL recognized. Some
assembly required. May require
additional freight charge.

20" x 20" x 42" high.
10032001 $199.95

23½" x 23½" x 38" high.
10035144 $249.95
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...with the sounds of trickling water.
c • mosaic courtyard fountain

d • fairy maiden water fountain

Impressive fountain gives your garden
the instant grandeur of a palace
courtyard! Graceful faux granite columns
and bowls feature a stylish mosaiclook trim; sculpted pineapples add a
stately welcoming touch. Polyresin.
UL recognized. May require additional
freight charge. Electrical pump included.

A fetching fairy maid pours water in
sparkling tiers down a series of open
blossoms. A splendid centerpiece for
your garden! Comes with an electric
water pump. Fiberglass. UL recognized.
May require additional freight charge.

Home
Décor

19½" x 19½" x 42" high.
10034189 199.95

19¼" x 19¼" x 34½" high.
10013807 $199.95
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fun and play water fountain
What’s more refreshing than a
cool drink on a hot day? Beautiful
bronze-look fountain shows two
children at innocent play in the
garden. Weathered finish adds
instant antique appeal! Outdoor use
only. Polyresin. UL recognized. May
require additional freight charge.
Submersible pump included.
19⅝" x 14⅜" x 26⅛" high.
10013057 $219.95

Garden Delights
solar birdfeeder lantern Clever garden accent is a
delight both day and night! Handsome bronze finish
lantern is a generous birdfeeder by day; after dark, hidden
solar lights soften the evening with a gentle glow. Iron,
glass and plastic.
7½" x 7½" x 13½" high; 23" high with extended hook
on top. 10001171 $39.95
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Gift giving made easy!

ocean stripe hammock Lean back, relax, and enjoy the good life in your own
resort-style hammock! Crafted from sturdy woven cotton and rope for long-lasting
enjoyment. It’s just the thing for a lovely, lazy carefree day. Max. Wt.: 200 lbs.
65% Cotton, 35% Polyester.
39⅜" wide x 78¾" long. 10015108 $29.95

Gift giving made easy!

single person hammock Comfortably sway in the breeze with ease! This
solo relaxation station is made from robust cotton in a natural ivory color to
complement any outdoor oasis. Max. Wt.: 250 lbs. Recycled cotton rope on a
wood frame with metal hanging rings.
39½" x 110" long. 10014973 $39.95
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Order Form

Please Print

Ship To:

Name
Address
City/State/ZIP
Phone Number (

)

e-mail:

)

e-mail:

Bill To:

Name
Address
City/State/ZIP
Phone Number (

List Merchandise (Please Print Clearly)
Item #

Qty.

Description

Color/Size

Do you know someone who would like our catalog?

Price

Total Amount

Merchandise Total
Sales Tax

Name

(if applicable)

Address

Shipping

City/State/ZIP

Total Amount
Enclosed is the full amount of my order
$______________________Paid by: (Check one please)

Shipping Chart
Up to $99.99...........$10.00
$100.00 and up......10% of Merchandise Total
Freight charges apply within the
continental United States.
Orders shipping outside the continental
United States may incur additional charges.

q Personal Check q Money Order q Certified Check
(Make checks payable to addressee on top of order form)
CHARGE this order to my: o Mastercard

o Visa

o American Express

o Discover

Card Number _________________________________________________________________
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Guarantee: Every product you buy from this catalog must be free of defects or you may return it immediately for replacement.
Product measurements may not be exact. Sizes shown are close approximations. Photographs are of the products available at the time of
printing. Products may be updated, or models of equal or better value may be substituted. Product depictions on packaging may vary slightly
from the actual product because of updating, or because several models of a product are packaged in one style box. Prices and items are
periodically subject to change. We reserve the right to correct typographical, descriptive and photographic errors. Orders based on incorrect
information are subject to cancellation.
sThe products in this catalog meet applicable FDA requirements. The following notice is provided in compliance with California Proposition 65,
and applies only to the specific items noted. WARNING: This product contains chemicals known to the State of California to cause cancer,
birth defects or other reproductive harm.
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safari print pet bed Your pet will be “king of the jungle” when reclining

Home
Décor

royal splendor pet bed Cats and smaller dogs alike will delight at the

74-75WMPF13.indd 3

in this royally appointed bed! Metal with fabric bed pad. Some assembly
required. May require additional freight charge. Hand wash.
31½" x 18½" x 16" high.
10035269 $99.95

sight of this marvelous piece of fabulous furniture— sized just right to be
all their own— no humans allowed! Matte-finish wrought-iron frame is
fittingly topped with a jeweled crown. Metal with fabric bed pad. Some
assembly required. May require additional freight charge.
25¼" x 18" x 27½" high.
10038683 $79.95
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a • speckled bronze
windchime Stately
64-inch chime is a truly
magnificent garden
decoration, turning any
breath of wind into a song
of serenity. Dark bronze
finish turns this elegant
chime into a striking work
of sculptural art! Metal.
6" diameter x 64" long.
10014843 $59.95 $49.95

b • antiqued bronze
windchime Dark
speckled bronze finish
gives this stately 50-inch
windchime some
serious style impact! A
wonderful combination
of striking beauty and
enchanting sound that
beautifies your garden in
an instant. Metal.
5½" diameter x 50" high.
10014844 $39.95

c • grand vista
windchime At an
impressive 57 inches
long, this windchime
is the fairest of them
all! Long shining pipes
produce the serene sound
of church bells from even
the merest breeze, filling
the air with ever-changing
song. Metal and wood.
7" diameter x 57" high.
10014845 $49.95
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Garden
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e • bronze tube
vista chime With
its lovely copper
coloring and printed
butterfly ornament,
this windchime is as
lovely to look at as
it sounds! Hang in a
breezy location to add
enchanting music to
your life from morning
'til night. Metal
and wood.
4" diameter x 26" high.
10014847 $19.95

f • sunset vista
windchime Drift away
on a cloud of windswept
music as this gentle
chime lulls your mind
on a breezy afternoon.
Beautifully crafted of
laser-etched wood and
hand-tuned chimes,
it’s so lovely to look
at as well. Wood and
aluminum alloy tubes.
4" diameter x 26" high.
10013802 $19.95

Sunset Vista
Windchimes
These charming windchimes
move in the breeze, giving off
their melodious sounds.
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a • english garden
windchime With
its simple silhouette
and understated color
scheme, this garden
chime is the very essence
of English charm. Woodlook pipes turn every
breath of breeze into a
soothing symphony!
Wood and rust powdercoated aluminum.
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6½" square x 36" high.
10014591 $69.95 $59.95

b • copper leaf
windchime Vibrant
notes seem to dance
in the air as coppery
chimes fill your garden
with music! Gorgeous to
behold as well as to hear,
this copper and rosewood
colored chime graciously
completes your serene
outdoor theme. Wood
and rust powder-coated
aluminum.
5¼" diameter x 24" high.
10014590 $39.95 $29.95
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c • dharma windchime
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Shining chimes weave
a gentle breeze into a
magical musical spell!
Beautifully crafted with
natural wood and geode
trim, with silver anodized
aluminum pipes that
sparkle the air with song.
Wood and anodized
aluminum.
3¾" diameter x 18" high.
10014592 $29.95

d • rose quartz
windchime Fairy music
floats on the breeze as
this miniature chime
weaves a spell of serenity.
Real rose quartz and
natural wood elegantly
complement six shining
metal chimes.
Wood and aluminum
chimes.
2¾" diameter x 18" high.
10014595 $24.95 $19.95

e • victorian verdigris
windchime With its
lilting song and graceful
ornamentation, this
hanging chime embodies
the elegance of the
Victorian age. A serene
serenade for your outdoor
living space! Wood and
anodized aluminum.
6¾" diameter x 30" high.
10014594 $49.95

Woodstock® Windchimes
79
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a • cowboy hat
windchime
A chunky star dangles
in the middle of five
chimes gently tinkling
in the breeze under this
cowboy hat. Go ahead
and let the sound lull
you to sleep on your
hammock on a lazy
country afternoon!
Polystone and
metal chimes.
4½" x 4" x 15¼" high.
10014585 $16.95

b • resonant
windchime
Nature’s own music
sounds best when
accompanied by the
gentle tones of this
aluminum and natural
pine wind chime. Wood
and aluminum chimes.
5½" x 5½" x 24" long.
10025306 $24.95
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Garden
Delights
c • classic windchime
Simple yet elegant! The
slightest breeze starts a
gentle symphony.
Wood and aluminum.
3½" diameter x
23½" long.
10028191 $12.95

d • church bell
windchime Natural
wood shapes hold
shining pipes, specially
tuned to resemble
resonant chapel bells.
Truly spiritual! Wood
and metal chimes.
4" diameter x 38" long.
10034596 $24.95

e • classic bleach
wood windchime
The grandeur of nature’s
bounty surrounds you,
and this windchime
accents that simple
beauty without fanciful
frills. Graceful silver-tone
pipe chimes await the
movement of the breeze
along with an oblong
disc that sways from
the metal clapper.
Wood and aluminum
chimes.
3½" diameter x 27" high;
each tube is ⅝" diameter.
10015185 $19.95

38"
Long!
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a • roycroft windchime
Inspired by nature and
the iconic Arts and Crafts
movement of the 20th
century, the Roycroft
Wind Chime blends the
patina of vintage metal
with the warm amber
tones of its glass orb. Iron
and glass.
4" x 4" x 29¼" high.
10015187 $24.95 $19.95

9

24

b • butterﬂy solar
chime Butterflies on

c • serendipity solar
chime Freeform shapes

parade create a lovely
glittering cascade! This
unique decoration adds
delightful day and night,
as it dances in the sunny
breeze or the gentle glow
of its very own solar light.
Iron and plastic.

of metal and glass turn
a simple windchime
into a work of art!
Iron and glass.
6¼" x 6¼" x 40¾" high.
10001147 $29.95 $24.95

6¼" x 6¼" x 30" high.
10001145 $29.95 $19.95
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d • monaco copper
chime Decadently

e • rue de paris windchime

A lacy fleur de lis design adds
drenched in a rich copper European elegance to this airy
metal chime! Light enough to
finish from lacy crown
make delicate music from the
to pendant, this musical
chime adds sophistication merest breeze, this decoration
is a tastefully tuneful delight.
to any serene outdoor
Iron, aluminum and glass.
retreat! Iron and
aluminum.
3¾" x 3¾" x 31" high.
10014758 $19.95 $14.95
5½" x 5½" x 33" high.
10001298 $24.95 $19.95
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f • topaz sunset
windchime
Bejeweled and
bedazzled, this artisan
chime accompanies
its gentle music with
a splendid splash of
autumn color. Iron,
aluminum and glass.

Garden
Delights

5½" x 5½" x 31" high.
10014759 $19.95
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a • crescent moon
windchime This beautiful
windchime blends metal chimes
with opalescent crescent moons
to bring celestial charm and
relaxing sounds to your patio
or porch. Wood and aluminum
chimes; seashell.
2½" x 2½" x 24" high;
each tube is ⅜" x ⅜".
10015186 $12.95 $9.95

b • celestial
windchime Colorful

c • light-up celestial
windchime Color-change

chime bedecked with
bright acrylic
celestial shapes is
sure to be the “star”
of your garden!

LED light in base sets the
crystalline ornaments ablaze
with a rainbow parade of
color, letting you enjoy this
even after dark! Acrylic with
metal chimes. Three AAA
batteries not included.

2¾" x 2¾" x 24" long.
10033656 $7.95

3⅝" x 3⅝" x 34¼" long.
10038433 $9.95
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e • color-change
butterﬂy chime Unique

f • rustic butterﬂy
windchime A gently

of butterflies creates
a carefree carousel of
color, as tinkling chimes
turn the tiniest breeze
into a merry tune. Acrylic
and metal.

color-change LED light
infuses the crystal center
ornament with a changing
rainbow of color. Metal
and acrylic. Three AAA
batteries not included.

weathered finish gives this
windchime the instant appeal
of a well-loved favorite,
enhancing every detail of the
lacy butterfly and slender
pipes. Wrought iron and glass.

5" x 5" x 22" high.
10012507 $9.95

4" x 4" x 27" long.
10039484 $9.95

6½" x 3¼" x 25" high.
10013904 $12.95 $9.95

d • rainbow butterﬂy
windchime A bevy

95
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a • light-up hummingbird windchime

b • green hummingbird chime Cheer

A bevy of colorful hummingbirds bobs
against a springtime sky, sunlight
sparkling from every crystalline facet.
Acrylic with metal chimes. Three AAA
batteries not included.

up your home with this charming chime
in fresh, leafy green! Crystal cascades
sparkle as silver pipes make fairy tale
music, bringing a little magic to even the
dullest day. Acrylic and metal.

4" x 3½" x 26¼" long.
10038432 $9.95

2½" x 2½" x 13" high.
10012506 $4.95
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c • hummingbird bell chime
Spring action gives this lovely
little hummingbird an amazingly
lifelike look, as six bouncing bells
create a delicate springtime song.
Plastic and iron.
7" x 6½" x 18" high;
bird: 10½" high.
10014687 $7.95
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d • country
hummingbird chime

e • hummingbird
cutout bell chime

Whimsical cutouts and
bright leafy greens add
fresh spring appeal to
this country style
chime. Wood and metal.

Lovely windchime features a
timeless design, with simple
cutout hummingbird and bell
shapes and an elegant matte
black finish. Iron.

5½" x 4" x 19⅝" high.
5½" x 5" x 34" long.
10012587 $12.95 $9.95 10013178 $17.95 $9.95
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Welcome
your fine
feathered
friends...

western saloon
birdhouse Charming all
wood saloon gives your
garden the rustic appeal of
the Wild West, with plenty
of space for feathered
visitors to rest. A quaint
addition to your home on
the range! Fir wood.
5⅞" x 5½" x 7¾" high.
10014651 $14.95
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whimsical
windmill birdhouse
Wonderfully witty
windmill cleverly crafted
from natural wood, this
delightful decoration is
a snug haven for your
winged garden visitors.
Wood.
6½" x 5⅛" x 9" high.
10014777 $16.95 $14.95
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a • white tabletop b • terra cotta
solar lamp A
solar lamp Mini

c • chubby chipmunk
garden solar light

Chubby chipmunk
chuckles with glee as he
holds his treasured acorn
for all to see! Adorable
solar powered light
adds a bit of woodland
whimsy to your favorite
outdoor space. Polyresin
and solar LED light.
4½" x 4½" x 4" high. One AA 600MAH NI-CD
battery included.
5⅛" x 5⅛" x 3½" high. 10001155 $14.95
10001154 $14.95
4¾" x 4" x 5" high.
10014640 $14.95
hidden solar LED
light allows safe
and easy placement
along paths,
on tabletops, or
anywhere you
please! Terra cotta.
One AA 600MAH NICD battery included.

terra cotta pot
sheds lovely light
most anywhere,
thanks to its hidden
solar light! Terra
cotta. One AA
600MAH NI-CD
battery included.

d• bullfrog
garden solar light
With his friendly
grin and a belly that
glows, this lovable
bullfrog spreads
happiness wherever
he goes! Polyresin
and solar LED light.
One AA 600MAH
NI-CD battery
included.
6" x 5⅛" x 6⅛" high.
10014641 14.95
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modern mosaic planter
trio Contemporary
Southwestern flair
adds interest to a trio of
ceramic planters, with
faux mosaic tile design
against a warm rough
sandstone glaze. Three
separate sizes for one
low price hold a variety
of your favorite plants!
Ceramic. May require
additional freight charge.
Small: 6⅜" x 6⅜" x
4¾" high; medium: 8¾" x
8¾" x 6½" high; large:
12" x 12" x 8½" high.
10014250 Set
$69.95 $59.95

Only
$
24 95

Gift giving made easy!

Garden
Delights
self-coiling garden
hose Amazing 50 foot
hose self-retracts to a
neat 36-inch coil for
a garden hose that’s
easy to use and store!
Plastic with brass
fittings.
36" x 4" x 4" high.
10036438 $24.95
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amber star floor
lantern Set the night
aglow in amber light.
A five pointed star is
suspended in air from its
wrought iron floor stand,
adding a soft, celestial
scene to your décor. Iron
and glass. Candle not
included.
Lantern: 10" x 2½" x
10" high; stand:
29¼" high.
10001212
$34.95 $29.95
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new! patio bistro set
Dine in style with this
lovely patio set! Metal.
Some assembly required.
May require additional
freight charge. Table:
27½" x 27½" x 30" high; each
chair: 19" x 19" x 37" high.
10015460 Set of 3 $179.95
Front Cover:

new! dazzle decorative
plate Display this dazzling
plate with decorative
accents to create a
mesmerizing centerpiece.
Iron. 11⅞" x 11⅞" x ½" high.
10015273 $19.95

Apple Pie Jar Candle
pg. 36
Olive Natural Care Bath Set
pg. 11
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